


T 0 OUR DEDICATED 

PLAYERS OLD AND NEW 

F ounded in 1979, 

Activision was one of the 

first interactive entertainment 

software companies. Through 

the years we have provided 

countless hours of enjoyment 

to our customers on a variety 

of computer and videogame 

systems around the world. 

L ast year, the team at 

Activision re-dedicated 

themselves to the principles 

that had led Activision to 

become a leader and began 

the development of exciting 

new products. 

T his new team possesses 

years of collective 

experience in both the video

game and personal computer 

software industries, as well as a 

passion for excellence, quality 

and excitement. 

You're going to see the 

products of this passion 

at Activision in upcoming years. 

We hope you will share in our 

excitement and enthusiasm, and 

that you derive as much satis

faction experiencing our games 

as we have had in making them. 



Aliens vs. Predator~ 

Thrills raced down our spines when 

double-jawed monsters attacked the space 

colony in Aliens. Predator gave us a healthy 

fear of dread-locked warriors from 

another planet. But what if the two most 

terrifying species in cinematic history 

battled it out, face to face, in intergallactic 

combat? You'll never see a confrontation 

like this one in a feature film . .. but you ' ll 

live it in Aliens vs. Predator, a sci-fi thrill 

seeker's dream come true. Hot 

graphics, great sound and nonstop 

adventure coming to a machine 

near you! 

~Nintendo SNES, 
-.-SEGA Genesis 

and MS-DOS 

Aliens vs. Predator™ & © 1992 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. 
All Rights Reserved. 

To order: Visit your local retailer 

Mech Warrior~ 

70 tons of armer, muscle and weaponry stand 

between you and victory. Impossible odds? No, 

just another day's work for a 3 I st century 

MechWarrior pilot in this 3D action adventure. 

If you 're a better pilot than your adversaries, 

you ' ll walk away with money, salvaged parts from 

the wreckage of the battle and your life. Prove 

yourself in regular combat and you'll be ready to 

earn a full four-Mech lance, the weapon you ' ll 

need to take on the Dark Wing, scourge of the 

Inner Sphere. Do battle as one of eight types of 

"Mechs" on a variety of terrains. Make or break 

your fortune as a mercenary of the future! 

FORMAT: MS-DOS 

~ 
-.-- Nintendo SNES 

Mechwarrior is a registered trademark of FASA. 

or Call 1-800-477-3650 



Shanghai II: Dragon's EyeN 
Intrigue hangs thick in the air as you plot to 
clear the board of tiles in Mah Jongg--the 3,000 
year old obsession that's deceptively 
simple ... amazingly addictive. Now it's back with 
a new dimension: Dragon's Eye--the ultimate 
challenge! Three modes of play, eight tile sets 
and colorful layouts. Even construct your own 
formations! 

FORMATS: MS-DOS, 

Sargon VN 
The ultimate chess challenge! 

Pit your skills against a computer opponent that 
uses classic moves from games as recent as 
Karpoz-Kasparov 1990, thanks to International 
Chess Master Dr. Danny Kopec. Or develop a 
winning strategy playing Annotated Games, in 
which acclaimed Dean of American Chess 
George Koltanowski explains the thinking 
process behind the all-time great moves. 
SargonV: the newest version of the best-selling 

program puts you on the cut
ting edge of computer wizardry! 

FORMAT: MS-DOS 

Macintosh 

To order: Visit your local retailer 

Ultimate Air CombatN 
Experience state-of-the-art flight simulation armed 
with deadly accurate conventional and futuristic 
weaponry as you fly F-14, F-18 and Harrier fighters 
in combat. 33 explosive missions over nine skill 

levels! 

FORMAT: 
Nintendo NES 

SwordMasterN 
Sharpen your blade ... your enemies 
await! You, the supreme warrior with a 

kingdom to save and deadly evil to 

conquer. You, armed with a sword and 
a sorcerer's powers. Fight to the death 
in a fantasy world of 3D graphics and 

Diabolical terror-

incredible 
sound! 

FORMAT: 
Nintendo 
NES 

ists, world-class weapons and actual movie scenes tum up the heat 
in this blockbuster Hollywood adventure. You're a tough New 
York cop who alone can travel air vents and elevators to rescue 

helpless hostages. It's time to think fast. 

Shoot fast. Or Die Hard! 

FORMAT: 
Nintendo NES 

Die hard is a tT3demark of Twentieth Century Fox 

Film Corporation. 

or Call 1-800-477-3650 



Malibu Beach 
Volleyball'" 

Heavyweight 
Championship BoxingN 
Knock 'em out! Six bad bruisers stand 

between you and the t itle. But you 've got the 
hooks, jabs, uppercuts

plus a special knockout 
punch you select! Go 

twelve tough rounds on 
your feet and the title 

belt is yours! 

FORMAT: 
Gam e boy 

Don't be fooled by the sun and the 

sand-it's the competition that 
makes the real heat in this 2-on-2 

volleyball showdown! 

Try a bulldozer dig, a / {: 
spring-loaded spike, or ..JL-----

pick from an arsenal of 11,_ _______ 4 
killer shots and serves 

as you challenge the 
world 's best teams' 

FORMAT: 

Ghostbusters llN 
Rev up the Ectomobile, 'cause the ghouls and goblins are 
on the loose again! This time New Yorkers know who 
they 're gonna call to torch 'em, trap 'em and send 'em 

.,. ., ,..,.. packing-even evil Vigo the 
Carpathian! Are you ready to 

answer? 

FORMAT: Gameboy 

Ghostbusters II is a trademark of 
Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. 

To order: Visit your local retailer 

F-14 Tomcat Dogfighting 
SimulationN 
Earn your way to Top Gun as you defend your 
aircraft carrier from hostile planes in the most 
famous fighter ever made. With realistic flight 

simulation and cockpit 

controls, you'll taste the fast 
life flying military hot spots 

in the Persian Gulf and all 

over the world! 

FORMAT: 
MS-DOS 

FaceOff! '" 
Hockey the way it was meant to be: 
fast. furious and violent. Take no 
prisoners as you rush to stuff the puck 

through the goalie's blocker. Watch the 
action close-up on the Shot Cam. With 

large animated players, coaching 
mode-even hands-on fight capability ... 
FaceOff will sweep you off your feet! 

The ManholeN 
An enchanting journey filled with 3D graphics, 
sound. animation, and secret passageways. 

Young and old alike discover magic beanstalks, 
castles and talkative characters just by clicking 

the mouse! 

FORMAT: 
MS-DOS 

or Call 1-800-477-3650 

FORMAT: 
MS-DOS 



Deuteros~ 

When humans colonized the moon in the 21 st 
century, they created semi-human mutants that were 
left to develop other planets. Now, I ,OOO years later, 
the mutant races are at war. It 's up to you to 

coordinate the mission as mankind ventures out 

FORMAT: 
Amiga 

Alone behind enemy lines. the Hunter 
stays alive by making the options and tools 
available suit his purpose. He's a breed 
apart-the only sort of breed that may 
actually have a chance to survive missions 

this dangerous. 
Attack relent
lessly-and win. 

FORMAT: 
Amiga 

BeastBusters ~ 
The longest day of your life .... 

Bloodthirsty monsters, mad scientists and diabolic traps await you 
in the city where Dr. Spektor's fiendish 
creatures can think of nothing but your 
demise! You must be the strongest and the 
fastest to escape a gory doom! 

FORMAT: Amiga 

To order: Visit your local retailer 

·1 

.I 

Track Attack~ 
Fast-paced track competition like you've never driven it before
where getting to the finish line is more than an exercise in strategy and 
skill ... it's survival! Forget good sportsmanship and slow your 
opponents any way you can: by planting mines, dropping oil slicks or 
launching missiles. Earn money for extra supplies based on your 
position in the race. Navigate one 

of 32 3D courses alone or with I 
or 3 other players. Be the first past 
the checkered flag and win the 
game! 

~G•moOOy 

Rodney's Fun Screen 

RACE GRIO POSITIONS 

~©~ 
GRIO POS • 1 '"' 0

"' , 
-~ GRIO POS.: 2 
~ -~ 
UIH)NI '• 

GR10 pos = 3 GRio flos: ... 

Stop by once and you won't want to leave! It's famed illustrator 
Rodney Greenblat's whimsical world of educational, entertaining 
pastimes for kids 3-8. Choose Dinky's Playhouse, and help Dinky 
complete tasks going from room to room. Try Too Many Monsters 
to practice counting skills. Open Guess-0-Matic for alphabet letter 
matching ... Rodney's has all this and more. High resolution color and 
lively musical narration provide 
hours of fascination! 

~MS-DOS, 
.-- Macintosh 

or Call 1-800-477-3650 
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Powerhits~ 

Activision Power Hits products 
put hours of play at your 
fingertips! Don't spend top dollar 
on just one game when you can 

get several of your favorites 
together in one economical 

package! Colar graphics and 
stunning sound effects add the 
fin ishing touches as you battle, 
your way through the challenges of 
each of our theme packs. 

FORMAT: MS-DOS 

R H T S 

RTS 
Power Hits: 
Battle Tech~ 

Mech Warrior 
BanleTech: Inception 
Battle Tech: Revenge 

R H ITS 

Power Hits: 
Sci-Fi~ 

Prophecy 
Tongue of the Fatman 

Circuit's Edge 
Mines of Titan 

Death Track 

Power Hits: Sports~ 
Face Off 
Pro Tennis Tour 
MotoCross 
Power Drift 

Power Hits: Movies~ 

~ 
To order: Visit your local retailer 

Leather 
Goddesses of 
Phobos 2:~ 
Gas Pump Girls 

Meet the Pulsating 

Inconvenience from Planet X 

You'll find that truth is stranger than fiction in 

this gripping interactive adventure! Seems that 

the dastardly Leather Goddesses have once again 

concocted a scheme to conquer Earth. Only you 

and Barthgub, a tentacled alien stranded in dusty 

Atom City, can save the shapely gas pump girls 

and the rest of the human race! Hundreds of 

high resolution color illustrations and lifelike 

sounds lead the way to other people, other 

places and other planets. Fast action and spine

tingling suspense! 

FORMAT: MS-DOS 

or Call 1-800-477-3650 



Deadline 

Ballyhoo 

Suspect 

The Witness 

MoonMist 

The Lurking Horror 

Zork I: The Great 
Underground Empire 

The Lost Treasures of 
lnfocom N 
Zorl<, P1anetfall, Deadline-the big
name games you love to play! Hundreds 
of dollars of action adventures come 
together in one value-packed collectors' 
edition! Explore underground labyrinths, 
sorcerers' chambers, eerie circus tents, 

lost space stations and more: hours of 
spine-tingling suspense ... brain-teasing 
puzzles ... side-splitting comedy. 20 tides 
you'll treasure in your software library! 

INCLUDES: 

Zork II: The Wizard 
of Frobozz 

Zork lll: The 
Dungeon Master 

Beyond Zork 

Zork Zero 

Hitchhiker's Guide 
to the Galaxy 

Suspended 

Starcross 

P1anetfall 

Stationfall 

Infidel 

Enchanter 

Sorcerer 

Spell breaker 

FORMATS: MS-DOS, Macintosh, Amiga 

~MS-DOS/Macintosh v CDROM 

AMFV 

Bureaucracy 

Cutthroats 

Hollywood Hijinx 

Plundered 

Hearts 

Seastalker 

Sherlock Holmes 

ntan 

Trinity 

Wishbringer 

Borderzone 

Nord and Burt 

To order: Visit your local retailer 

Return to Zork'" 

Few games have earned as loyal a following as the 

Zork Series from lnfocom. Return to the Zork 

Underworld and defeat the latest, greatest powers of 

darkness ... new characters, lands and stories woven 
into the familiar Zork 
Universe you've 

known for years in 

text-based games. But 

this time around, 

Zork-style adventure 
grows into a full-color 

graphic extravaganza! 
Look for it soon! 

~MS-DOS 

v 
Lost Treasures of lnfocom ll N 
It worked so well, we're doing it again: putting more of the computer 
classics you've played and loved together in one formidable anthology! 
A must for the serious player and a great start for anyone who wants 
to have a library of serious games to choose from. See if you recognize 
your own all-time favorites. 

INCLUDES: 

TR 
FORMATS: MS-DOS, 

Macintosh, Amiga 

or Call 1-800-477-3650 



MaxiPlan 4'" 
This easy-to-use program puts a 512-column by 

65,530-row spreadsheet at your command. Then 
there's the database, with easy to use sort 
functions and up to 63 databases per worksheet. 
Add business graphics charting and over 95 handy 
macro commands, and you've got a tool simple 

enough for the 
beginner ... powerful enough for 
a pro. 

FORMAT: Amiga 

KindWords 3'" 
It's the word processor you've 
been waiting for: straightforward 
yet equipped to handle your most 
sophisticated documents! With 
spelling checker. page layout 
controls, graphs 
and table insert 
capability, foot
noting and more. 

FORMAT: 
Amiga 

lnfofile'" 
lnfoFile fits the bill perfectly for organizing a home or small 

Ready-made database templates come designed for 
most common uses. like recording 

addresses, keeping a check book register and 
maintaining video. Printing labels is a snap. 
And with graphic display and digitized sound, 
lnfoFile makes the perfect presentation tool! 

FORMAT: Amiga 

To order: Visit your local retailer 

Alterlmage '" 
You don't have to be a professional to make a video 
album of your child's first birthday. a unique wedding 
tape or a sales-boosting presentation! With 
Alterlmage, you can add titles to your videos in one 
of several fonts or colors. Create graphics. or use 
ready-made pictures from the Clip Art Collection. 
Throw in a few special effeets 
to transition from one title or 

graphic to the next, all from 
the VCR-scyle onscreen 
control panel! 

FORMAT: Amiga 

Midi Connector'" 
Make your MIDI instrument and Amiga 
computer a high-performance music 
studio! The MIDI connector kit includes 
a durable, multi-port MIDI interface 

Harmoni'" 

with one MIDI In 
port, two MIDI Out 
ports, one MIDI Out 
or Through port. and 
a serial pass-through 
feature. 

FORMAT: 
Amiga 

All the software you need to create multiple-track MIDI music! 
Harmoni puts the power in your hands to edit. combine and 
replay your creations on your MIDI keyboard, drum machine or 
other MIDI instruments. Edit individual 
notes. switch instruments or change 
tempos all inside your computer. Be your 
own band, recording engineer and 
producer all at once! 

FORMAT: Amiga 

or Call 1-800-477-3650 
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./ Now Available 
}( Coming Soon 

Aliens vs. Predator 

Mech Warrior 

Shanghai II 

Sargon V 

Ultimate Air Combat 

Sword Master 

Die Hard 

Championship Boxing 

Malibu Beach Volleyball 

Ghostbusters II 

F-14 Tomcat 

Face Off 

The Manhole 

Deuteros 

Hunter 

Beast Busters 

Track Attack 

Rodney's Fun Screen 

Power Hits: Sci-Fi 

Power Hits: Battletech 

Power Hits: Sports 

Kindwords 3 

lnfofile 

Alterlmage FX 

Midi Connector 

Harmoni 

Nintendo I 
SNES NES Game boy 

}( 
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To order: Visit your local retailer 

SEGA MS-DOS Macintosh 

Genesis Disk CO.ROH Disk CO.ROH 

,/ 
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,/ 

,/ 

./ 

./ ./ 

,/ 

,/ 

,/ 

,/ 

,/ 
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or Call 1-800-477-3650 



Activision 

I 1440 San Vicente Blvd. 

Los Angeles, CA 90049 


